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Stability of the bcc phase of Cu-Al-Mn shape-memory alloys
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Measurements of the entropy change at the martensitic transition of two composition-related sets of Cu-
Al-Mn shape-memory alloys are reported. It is found that most of the entropy change has a vibrational origin,
and depends only on the particular close-packed structure of the low-temperature phase. Using data from the
literature for other Cu-based alloys, this result is shown to be general. In addition, it is shown that the
martensitic structure changes from 18R to 2H when the ratio of conduction electrons per atom reaches the
same value as the eutectoid point in the equilibrium phase diagram. This finding indicates that the structure of
the metastable low-temperature phase is reminiscent of the equilibrium structure.@S0163-1829~97!00926-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is acknowledged that the stability of bcc metallic phas
is controlled by a vibrational entropy associated with a lo
lying acoustic transverse phonon branch.1 Many of these bcc
materials undergo a transition to a close-packed structur
cooling. The transition is entropy driven, first order, and d
fusionless, and is usually termed a martens
transformation.2 Among the materials undergoing marten
tic transformations, Cu-based shape-memory alloys are
ticularly interesting. These systems belong to the Hum
Rothery class of materials, whose phase stability is larg
dominated by the average number of conduction electr
per atom (e/a).3 Commonly, the bcc phase is not stable
moderate temperatures, but it can be retained by means
suitable cooling treatment. During this cooling the syst
becomes configurationally ordered. It has recently b
shown that ordering can strongly modify the vibration
characteristics of the bcc lattice and, therefore, have an
fluence on the phase stability of the system.4 In addition, the
diffusionless nature of the transition ensures that the a
distribution in the high-temperature bcc phase is inherited
the low-temperature close-packed phase, and hence the
no a configurational contribution to the entropy change
tween the two phases.5 Moreover, for these Cu-based alloy
the entropic contribution from conduction electrons has b
found to be small, and to stabilize the close-pack
structure.6

In this paper we study the Cu-Al-Mn shape-memory all
system. This alloy system bears many similarities with tra
tional Cu-based shape-memory alloys like Cu-Al-Be or C
Zn-Al. The important peculiarity that distinguishes C
Al-Mn arises from its magnetic properties. While typic
shape-memory alloys are diamagnetic, Cu-Al-Mn is pa
magnetic at high temperature and undergoes a transition
magnetic glassy phase at a temperature far below the
tensitic transformation.7 Such a distinct magnetic behavio
could influence the relative stability between the bcc a
close-packed phases in Cu-Al-Mn.

In this work we present results of the excess of entropy
the bcc structure for two different families of Cu-Al-Mn a
loys; data are compared with published values for other
based systems.
560163-1829/97/56~1!/20~4!/$10.00
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Two families of composition related alloys have be
used in the experiments. Their compositions are along
~Cu0.75Al 0.25) 12xMn x ~0.05<x<0.09!, and the
Cu3Al 12xMn2x ~0.14<x<0.22! lines. Polycrystalline
cylindrical-shaped ingots~5 mm diameter! were obtained by
melting pure elements~99.99%!. From the ingots, slices~2
mm thick! have been cut using a low-speed diamond sa
The damaged surface has been etched away in a 4
HNO3 solution. The atomic composition and the measu
martensitic transition temperature~on cooling! of each speci-
men studied are given in Table I.

Calorimetric measurements have been performed usin
high-sensitivity microcalorimeter specifically designed to
vestigate solid-solid phase transitions.8 Since this instrument
cannot be used at temperatures above room tempera
high-temperature measurements have been carried out
commercial differential scanning calorimeter. In all cas
prior to a calorimetric measurement, samples have been
nealed for 900 s at 1073 K and then quenched into a mix
of ice and water. For sample B1~which transforms above
room temperature! the quench has been performed into bo
ing water. For all samples, the calorimetric run has be
carried out 72 h after the quench.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The calorimetric output, proportional to the therm
power (dQ/dt), and the temperature (T) have been simulta-

TABLE I. Atomic composition, average number of valenc
electrons per atom, and martensitic transition temperatures of
alloys investigated. The first set of alloys belongs to t
Cu3Al-Mn line and the second one to the Cu3Al-Cu3Mn2 line.

Alloy at. % Cu at. % Al at. % Mn e/a Ms ~K!

A1 70.09 24.94 4.97 1.499 281
A2 70.09 23.60 6.31 1.472 251
A3 69.29 23.76 6.95 1.475 218
A4 69.21 22.92 7.86 1.458 180
A5 68.22 22.82 8.96 1.456 133

B1 71.23 21.73 7.04 1.435 355
B2 70.89 19.96 9.14 1.399 294
B3 70.40 18.73 10.82 1.375 181
20 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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56 21BRIEF REPORTS
neously recorded at a rate of 0.5 Hz. After a proper corr
tion of the base line, the entropy change at the marten
transformation has been computed as

DS5E
Ti

Tf1

TS dQdt D S dTdt D
21

dT, ~1!

whereTiandTf are temperatures located, respectively, ab
~below! and below~above! the start and finishing tempera
tures on cooling~heating!. Results for all the samples inves
tigated are given in Table II. The error associated withDS is
less than 5%.9 Within this experimental uncertainty, no sy
tematic differences between the values for forward and
verse transitions have been obtained. Actually, this is a c
sequence of the small difference between the heat capac
of the two phases and of a negligible entropy product
from irreversible effects at the transition. In the followin
the value given for the entropy difference between the
and the martensitic phases will correspond to an aver
over the absolute values obtained in the cooling and hea
runs. This quantity will be identified with the excess of e
tropy of the bcc phase with respect to the correspond
close-packed one. Table II shows that, within the experim
tal error, the entropy excess data for all the samples stu
fall around two different values:DS51.5160.05 J/mol K
andDS51.2660.06 J/mol K. The fact that two different va
ues have been obtained suggests the presence of a diff
product phase for each value ofDS. Indeed, samples with a
low DS exhibit a very different thermal spectrum curve th
samples with a highDS. The different behavior could aris
from different martensitic growth mechanisms. The tran
tion for samples with highDS has a jerkier character an
larger thermal hysteresis than the transition for samples w
low DS ~see Fig. 1!. Actually, this different behavior ha
already been reported for the growth kinetics of the 2H
~twinning mode mechanism! and the 18R ~slip mode mecha-
nism! structures.10 In order to investigate whether differen
martensitic structures can be found in the samples stud
we have performed x-ray measurements with powders
specimens A1 and B1. The diffractograms are shown in F
2.11 Peaks of the 2H phase (g18 phase! are observed in the
diffraction pattern corresponding to sample A1, wh
sample B1 displays peaks of the 18R phase (b18 phase!.
There is also a certain amount of residual high-tempera

TABLE II. Entropy change of the martensitic transformatio
obtained 72 h after the thermal treatment, measured on coo
(DSc) and on heating the sample (DSh), and average value (DS).

Alloy uDScu DSh DS
~J/mol K! ~J/mol K! ~J/mol K!

A1 1.49 1.43 1.46
A2 1.53 1.57 1.55
A3 1.54 1.52 1.53
A4 1.41 1.32 1.37
A5 1.37 1.11 1.24

B1 1.26 1.21 1.24
B2 1.30 1.33 1.32
B3 1.19 1.20 1.20
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bcc (b1) phase. In particular, it is interesting to notice th
the highest characteristic peak of the 2H phase, (1 2 1), ob-
served in the pattern of alloy A1, is replaced by (1 28) and
(1 2 10) peaks, characteristic of the 18R phase, in the pattern
of alloy B1. This finding shows that samples with lowDS
transform to the 18R phase while samples with highDS
transform to the 2H phase. It is worth noting that our resul
are in agreement with recent results by Katoet al.12 who
deducedDS51.31 J/mol K for the bcc→18R transition and
DS51.59 J/mol K for the bcc→2H transition from strain-
stress measurements.13

Since the martensitic structure is known to depend on
e/a value of the alloy system, an analysis of thee/a depen-
dence ofDS is worth performing. In order to obtaine/a as a
function of the alloy composition, we have assumed,
usual,3 that each Cu atom contributes one electron and e
Al atom three electrons. The situation is less clear for M
atoms. For the class of alloys studied here it has b
proposed14 that the contribution of Mn atoms is given b
(m/mB 23), wherem is the magnetic moment of Mn atom
andmB is the Bohr magneton. From experimental data it h
been deduced14 thatm/mB is very close to 4, resulting in a
contribution of one electron per Mn atom. Thee/a ratios
calculated for the alloys studied are listed in Table I. T
measuredDS values are plotted as a function ofe/a in Fig.
3. A change inDS is observed for a value ofe/a around
1.46. This result is in agreement with a passage from
18R to the 2H structures ate/a51.46 observed by transmis
sion electron microscopy~TEM!.15 This value ofe/a is very
close to the value ofe/a where the two phase boundaries

g

FIG. 1. Typical thermal curves corresponding to the forwa
~cooling! and reverse~heating! martensitic transformations, ob
tained 72 h after the heat treatment, for an alloy withe/a.1.46
~sample A3! and for an alloy withe/a,1.46~sample B2!. The plots
are shifted vertically to improve clarity.
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the bcc stability region meet each other~eutectoid point! in
the equilibrium phase diagram of the two families studied16

suggesting that the martensitic structure changes from 18R to
2H at a value ofe/a very close to the value of the eutecto
point (e/a)eu. In order to check if this idea can be extend
to other Cu-based shape-memory alloys, we have colle
from the literature a large number of data for different C

FIG. 2. Room-temperature powder diffractograms of alloys
and B1. The position of the peaks associated with the differ
phases is indicated. Note the difference between theg18(121) peak
in diffractogram A1 and theb18(128) andb18(1210) peaks in dif-
fractogram B1.

FIG. 3. Entropy difference betweenb and martensite as a func
tion of electron concentration, from present experiments (1,
Cu3Al-Mn line; L, Cu3Al-Cu3Mn2 line! and taken from M.O.
Prado, P.M. Decorte, and F. Lovey, Scr. Metall. Mater.33, 877
~1995! (h, Cu3Al-Cu3Mn2 line!. Solid lines: average values fo
e/a<1.45 (b18 martensite! and for e/a>1.47 (g18 martensite!, re-
spectively.
ed
-

based alloys, and we have plotted them~including the
present values for Cu-Al-Mn! in Fig. 4 as a function of
a[e/a2(e/a)eu. The (e/a)eu values are 1.48 for Cu-Zn-Al,
1.53 for Cu-Al-Ni, and 1.49 for Cu-Al-Be. It is clear from
Fig. 4 that allDS values collapse on a single step functio
that changes from a value 1.3160.10 J/mol K to a value
1.6060.10 J/mol K ata50. Systems with negativea trans-
form to the 18R structure, while systems with positivea to
the 2H one. Ata50 data spread over a large range of va
ues; this reflects the fact that samples with compositio
close to the eutectoid may transform into a mixture of t
two phases.17 It has been recently proposed thatDS is a
linear function ofe/a for Hume-Rothery alloys;18 the appar-
ent discrepancy with the results presented here could a
from the fact that the different alloy families have differen
(e/a)eu values, and this can mask the scaling ofDS because
the jump will spread over a broad range ofe/a. Our present
results indicate a difference in entropy between the tw
close-packed structures of 0.360.2 J/mol K, independent of
the alloy system. It is worth mentioning that the value
reported in the literature, evaluated from stres
strain measurements in a number of Cu-bas
alloys @DS18R→2H50.2 J/mol K ~Ref. 19! and DS18R→2H

50.4 J/mol K ~Ref. 20! for Cu-Al-Ni; DS18R→2H

50.2 J/mol K for Cu-Sn ~Ref. 12! and DS18R→2H

50.3 J/mol K for Cu-Al-Mn ~Ref. 12!# are quite coincident
with the value evaluated in this work.

The fact thatDS values for Cu-Al-Mn coincide withDS
values for other nonmagnetic Cu-based alloys leads us
conclude that a possible magnetic contribution to the ove
entropy change would be very small. In agreement with t
result we have found that the magnetic susceptibility jump
the martensitic transition is not influenced by an appli
magnetic field ranging from 0 to 1 T.

From the results presented above, we conclude that
excess of entropy of the bcc phase in these systems ar

t

FIG. 4. Entropy differences for several Cu-based alloys, as
function of the reduced electron per atom ratio,a[e/a2(e/a)eu.
Data are collected from a large number of papers, and include
present results for Cu-Al-Mn. Solid lines are averages f
a<20.01 anda>0.01, and dashed lines indicate, in each case,
corresponding standard deviation.
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56 23BRIEF REPORTS
mainly from the vibrational degrees of freedom. Hence,
different value found for the entropy change between the
and different close-packed phases is a consequence of d
ent densities of vibrational states for these close-pac
phases.

Finally, it is interesting to recall that these alloys exhib
long-range configurational order. The entropy excess of
bcc phase could also depend on the degree of configurat
order, in addition to its dependence on the particular mar
sitic structure. Such a dependence has been found to be
ligible for Cu-Zn-Al,21 in agreement with the fact that th
fundamental structure of the close-packed phase is not m
fied by configurational order. Moreover, recent specific h
measurements22 have shown~within the experimental uncer
tainties! that the vibrational contribution to the entropy of th
high-temperature bcc phase is also independent of ato
ordering. Thus, we conclude that this same result must h
for the entropy of the close-packed phase. Finally we po
out that, in contrast with other alloy systems like Ni3Al or
Fe3Al,

4 configurational order has little influence on the v
brational entropy of Cu-based Hume-Rothery alloys.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have studied the Cu-Al-Mn shap
memory alloy. 18R and 2H martensitic phases form fo
e/a,(e/a)eu ande/a.(e/a)eu, respectively; here (e/a)eu is
the value ofe/a corresponding to the composition for whic
the bcc phase is stable in the largest temperature range.
an e/a dependence of the resulting martensitic struct
-
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could be reminiscent of the dependence of the equilibri
phases on the electron concentration. This is in agreem
with the fact that the relative phase stability of equilibriu
bcc and fcc structures has been recently predicted using
modynamic data corresponding to the martens
transition.18

Here we have found that the entropy change at the m
tensitic transition depends solely on the resulting clo
packed structure, and, from the analysis of published d
this result has been shown to be general for Cu-based sh
memory alloys. In particular it has been shown that the
tropy change for a given close-packed structure is always
same for all the alloys analyzed. We obtain th
DS51.3160.10 J/mol K for the transition to the 18R phase,
and DS51.6060.10 J/mol K for the transition to the 2H
phase. This excess of entropy of the bcc phase arises
the vibrational degrees of freedom. Hence, the different
cesses of entropy for the different close-packed phases a
consequence of different densities of vibrational states in
different close-packed structures. To our knowledge, no
perimental data for the density of states in the martens
phase are available at present to confirm this point direc
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